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•Confirmation of  quorum

•Motion to adopt Minutes 

of  last AGM 2018



Penny Hackett



Highlights from 2018
´Action packed year
´ Progress in assisted dying laws:

´Very exciting developments in WA and QLD
´The Federal Territories Bill
´Victorian law implementation
´Overseas – NZ, New Jersey, Hawaii,  UK

´Australian politics:
´Wentworth By-Election 
´Victorian Election – protecting their VAD laws
´NSW Election and support for VEP – campaign donation
´Federal Election - scorecards



OTHER CANDIDATES WHO 
SUPPORT VOLUNTARY 
ASSISTED DYING LAWS
Dying with Dignity NSW, an advocacy group, asked each of the 
candidates in the Wentworth by-election two questions and  
produced the scorecard below based on their responses.

Authorised by Kerry Bromson for the Voluntary Euthanasia Party, 287 Bong Bong St, Bowral NSW 2576.Printed by Advertising Printing Australia, Unit 1, 7-9  Percy St, Auburn NSW 2144.

Candidate Question 1 Question 2
HIGSON, Shayne 
Voluntary Euthanasia Party ✓ ✓
SHARMA, Dave 
Liberal ✗ ✗
MURRAY, Tim 
Labor ✓ ✓
PHELPS, Kerryn 
Independent ✓ ✓
HEATH, Licia 
Independent ✓ ✓
KANAK, Dominic Wy 
The Greens ✓ ✓
VITHOULKAS, Angela 
Independent ✓ ✓
GUNNING, Samuel Joseph 
Liberal Democrats ✓ ✓
LEONG, Andrea 
Science Party ✓ ✓
DOYLE, Deb 
Animal Justice Party ✓ ✓
DUNNE, Kay 
Sustainable Australia ✓ ✓
FORSYTH, Ben 
Derryn Hinch’s Justice  Party ✓ ✓
KELDOULIS, Barry 
The Arts Party ✓ ✓
ROBINSON, Tony 
Australian Liberty Alliance ✗ ✗
GEORGANTIS, Steven 
Australian People’s Party ✗ ✗
CALLANAN, Robert 
Katter’s Australian Party ? ?

Question 1:  Do you, in principle, support the concept of voluntary assisted dying laws?  

That is, laws that would permit terminally ill people to ask for assistance to die, provided  

that they have decision-making capacity and are not subject to any coercion?

Question 2:  Would you have supported the recent Federal Bill on restoring the rights of the Territories to 

legislate to allow voluntary assisted dying?

Dr Charlie Teo says ...
“I am proud to support Shayne 
Higson’s campaign for the Voluntary 
Euthanasia Party because the only 
situation that would be worse than 
not having control of your life, is to not 
have control over your own death.”

 Dr Charlie Teo  
Neurosurgeon

Andrew Denton says ...
“Shayne Higson stands for what 
more than 70% of Australians want 
- compassionate end of life choices. 
Vote for Shayne and vote for what is 
right, not the religious right.” 

Andrew Denton 



Highlights continued ….
´Andrew Denton Forum and live streaming on 

FB
´Nationbuilder - supporter management 

platform
´Use of Social Media – Facebook promotions
´Do-Gooder – powerful campaign tool







´Over 4,000 emails with personal stories 
sent to MP’s



Advance care planning Advertising Feature

Your right to a peaceful, dignified death

Dying with Dignity president Penny Hackett (left) with Greens Senator Dr Mehreen Faruqi at
a Parliament House rally in 2017.

‘Unless you’ve watched
someone dying you don’t
knowwhat it’s like.’
Penny Hackett

In an ideal world, everyonewould
experience a ‘good death’ – pain free and
without trauma.With scientific andmedical
advancements curing diseases and
prolonging life, we are living longer, but not
always in a desirable state.
On top of pain, nausea and breathlessness

comes the loss of independence and,
sometimes, the inability to eat or
communicatewith loved ones.
Unfortunately, even the best palliative care
cannot address all suffering at end of life.
An overwhelmingmajority ofAustralians

agree thatwith the right protocols and laws
in place, people should have farmore control
and say over how, andwhen, they die.
Formerly theVoluntaryEuthanasia

Society ofNSW,DyingwithDignityNSW is
an advocacy groupwhich has been
campaigning for voluntary assisted dying
laws formore than 30 years.
Its president, PennyHackett, has read

more than 4000messages toMPs.Many of
thosemessages are testimonials from
traumatised familymemberswhohave
witnessed the excruciating demise of a loved
one.
‘‘It’s hard to understand howmembers of

parliament can ignore thesemessages,’’ she
says.
‘‘It’s a constant streamof terrible

recollections, people often say things like: ‘It
has been 10 years and I still cannot forget the
days leading up tomyhusband’s death, the
whole familywas traumatised’.’’
WhenRoyMorgan surveyedAustralians

in 2017, 85 per cent of respondents
supported voluntary assisted dying, up from
74per cent in 1996.
This includes frontline serviceworkers

such asmembers of theAustralianNursing
andMidwiferyFederation,which supports
legislative change.
High rates of suicide among the elderly

and terminally ill prompted formerWestern
Australia PoliceUnion presidentGeorge
Tilbury to last year publicly support
legislative change, saying too often first

responders are left traumatised.A
percentage of people vehemently oppose a
change to legislation. They are generally
boundby religious or ideological views, yet
have particular sway in parliaments and
overmedical bodies, Hackett says.
Thosewho oppose changing the lawoften

make false claims, she says, including that

assisted dying lawswould damage palliative
care or undermine the relationship between
doctors and patients.
‘‘A common scare tactic is that it’s not

possible to create adequate safeguards, but
evidence fromother jurisdictions shows that
safeguardswork and that vulnerable people
aren’t being taken advantage of,’’ Hackett
says.
She argues that for peoplewho oppose

euthanasia, a first-hand experience can
change even the toughest ofminds.
‘‘Unless you’vewatched someone dying

you don’t knowwhat it’s like.’’
AnAdvanceCareDirective is a document

which sets out the desiredmedical
treatment if someone becomes unable to
communicate theirwishes.
DyingwithDignityNSWhas a

comprehensiveAdvanceCarePlanning
Guide,which includes two types ofAdvance
CareDirectives and the legal forms required
to appoint an enduring guardian.
Forms are available at dwdnsw.org.au or

by emailing dwd@dwdnsw.org.au
‘‘Themost important thing is to have open

and honest discussionswith your loved ones
about yourwishes before it’s too late,’’
Hackett says.
‘‘We all want a peaceful death butwemust

put plans in place to give us the best possible
chance of a gentle end to our lives.’’
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Highlights continued ….
´ Sound financial position
´Changes in staffing 

´Farewell  to Gabrielle Brown – Executive Officer
´Welcome to Sandi Steep – Book-keeping,  finances and 

membership management
´Shayne Higson – Campaign Manager
´Retiring director – Dee Johnson
´New Director - Debbie Ditchfield 
´Two nominees – David Pieper and Julie Hanley

´ Thank-you to all our directors and volunteers for their 
invaluable help in so many ways



Gabrielle Brown Sandi Steep



Plans for 2019
´Another Forum
´Webstore – T-Shirts and Bags
´Developing personal stories 
´Production of more videos and content for media
´Publicity in mainstream and social media
´Produce materials to help supporters lobby MPs
´Another Rally outside Parliament House
´Expose Opponents‘ misinformation 
´Recruit more high profile supporters and 

ambassadors



Philip Busfield



Headline profit and retained 
earnings:

´$41,000 profit vs $61,000 last year
´Retained profits $422,000 vs $381,000 last 

year



INCOME: down $40,000 from 
last year
´Income from members subscriptions was up 

$46,000 vs $43,000 last year
´Bequests remained strong at $60,000 vs 

$72,000 last year
´Donations down on last year at $60,000 vs 

$90,000 as we didn’t have a major spring 
appeal.



EXPENSES: down $20,000 from 
last year
´Employment related (consultants and 

employment)
´$58,000 vs $78,000 last year. Gabrielle left half 

way through the year and was replaced with 
consultants

´Otherwise costs broadly unchanged from last 
year

´Leaving expenses of $133,000 vs $153,000 last 
year 



Shayne Higson



´16 upper house candidates



´200,000 flyers letterbox dropped by 184 supporters



´70 volunteers handed out at pre-polling



´172 Election Day volunteers



´46,971 primary votes = 1.1% of votes
´Finished 26th out of 364 candidates
´The top 21 candidates won seats







Penny Hackett



The Challenge …..
´Mobilise supporters – we have a passive 

majority
´Identify MPs to target - tailored strategy
´The Upper House - unpredictable
´The Lower House – hopefully more supportive
´Fight opponents’ campaign of misinformation 

and fear-mongering.
´Public support from stakeholders eg COTA
´Publicity – mainstream press and social media



How you can help
´Personal lobbying of MPs – letters and visits
´Spread the word among family and friends and local 

community
´Encourage people to sign up to DWD
´Letters to the editor – major press and local papers
´Calls to talkback radio
´Sharing social media posts
´Attend a rally
´DWD Merchandise …..







Nominations
1. Penny Hackett (President)

2. Shayne Higson   (Vice President)

3. Philip Busfield  (Treasurer)

4. Debbie Ditchfield

5. Liz Jacka

6. Judith Daley

7. Fiona Jackson 

8. Geoff  Usher

9. David Pieper

10.Julie Hanley










